As people pay more attention to environmental protection and energy saving, a kind of environmental protection and energy saving self-propelled trolley without electric drive is designed. The trolley is based on the law of conservation of energy, without any other power, driven by gravitational potential energy of its heavy farmer. Through the design of mechanical mechanism, the trajectory of "8" shape is realized, and the shape of trajectory can be adjusted. The distance of walking depends on the exhaustion of gravitational potential energy. No electric drive self-propelled dolly has the advantages of simple working environment, energy saving and environmental protection. It has a good application prospect in both student competition and children's toys.
INTRODUCTION
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Science and Technology Exhibition Hall, student competition and teaching. Through the investigation of the society demand, a walking dolly design only driven by gravitational potential energy based on the principle of energy conservation in this paper [2] . Through the design of mechanical structure and its combination, it can guarantee an 8-shaped track when. It will stop until the gravitational energy is exhausted. No electric drive, gravity driven dolly has simple working environment, energy saving and environmental protection. It has a good application prospect in student competition and children's toys. The structure model of an 8-shaped track dolly is shown in Figure 1 . It is mainly composed of a frame, power conversion mechanism, drive mechanism, steering mechanism, adjustment mechanism of five parts. The frame is a frame is connected with the dolly components, power conversion mechanism to provide power for the dolly, the transmission mechanism to transmit power to various agencies, dolly steering mechanism is periodic steering protection, adjustment mechanism is realized adjustment and compensation of errors of different trajectory function. The pulley block includes a big pulley and a small pulley.
STRUCTURE AND WORKING PRINCIPLE

Structural Analysis
In order to achieve the purpose of dolly for 8-shaped trail, steering mechanism design is particularly critical. The steering mechanism used incomplete gear mechanism, cam mechanism, Geneva mechanism, crank rocker mechanism, but taking into account the actual dolly running speed, light load and repeatability characteristics of high requirement, Geneva mechanism has a more obvious advantage. Through the analysis of the trajectory of by UG, it is concluded that the reasonable scheme of controlling the front wheel swing angle is the series of Geneva mechanism and crank slider mechanism.
TRANSMISSION MECHANISM AND WORKING PRINCIPLE
The weight will fall from a distance to the height, and the gravitational potential energy will be converted into the driving force that drives the wheel to move forward a certain displacement.
The 8-shaped track dolly has only the gravitational potential energy of the weight to provide power, so the drive wheel and the steering mechanism need to be obtained through the transmission mechanism. When the driving wheel rotates, the bobbin generates torque under the traction force of the heavy block, so that the drive wheel rotates. In addition, through the power transmission gear, Geneva mechanism and sine mechanism to the steering mechanism, so as to complete the regular turn, the process of using flexible rope, gear, Geneva mechanism and transmission mechanism makes the performance of sine transmission mechanism is superior, stable. In order to avoid the ordinary Geneva in motion due to angular acceleration and angular velocity of the wheel groove caused by changes in Geneva motion can be generated in the process of vibration or shock, by using inner grooved wheel.
FINE ADJUSTMENT MECHANISM
A fine adjustment mechanism is used for adjusting 8-shaped track parameters. It includes moving shaft, rotating nut, spring, spring shaft, and through hole. It can be used to adjust the trolley track shape. By setting the tuning mechanism of in the rotating nut, this makes its track to achieve an "8" shape or other shapes.
Steering Mechanism
In order to achieve the purpose of an 8-shaped trail, steering mechanism design is particularly critical. Taking into account the actual operation characteristics of vehicle speed, repeatability and light load requirements are relatively high, so the Geneva mechanism has a more obvious advantage. Through the analysis of the trajectory of UG, it is concluded that the reasonable scheme of controlling the front wheel swing angle is the series of Geneva mechanism and crank slider mechanism.
There are many types of inner grooved wheel Geneva mechanism, suitable for critical path shape design. The dynamic characteristics of different types of Geneva mechanisms are different, and the trajectories obtained on the trolley are different. When the other conditions are the same, the qualitative trajectory properties are shown in Figure 2 . Linear distance has 3/8 the total distance in the single dial pin track, the intersection angle is about 50 degrees; Linear distance has 1/4 in 180 degree double pin track, the intersection angle is about 60 degrees; There is no linear distance in 90 degree double pin track, the intersection angle is about 140 degrees. Therefore, 90 degree double pin track can get best effect. Combined with the motion law of the Geneva mechanism available in half cycle, the trajectory of process: an arc transition arc transition arc length ratio of about 1:2:1, which refers to the front wheel swing arc transition trolley track through.
CONCLUSIONS
Using the principle of energy conversion, through the implementation of a mechanical mechanism driven by gravitational potential energy 8-shaped walking toy vehicle based on the user can adjust the mechanism to change the radius of the 8-shaped trail, and the arc shape, walking displacement, to achieve energy saving and environmental protection.
